Join Kate Heffernan on this exclusive small group tour
18th May – 7th June 2013

ITINERARY
DAY 1/Saturday 18 May - Brisbane
Depart Brisbane on Emirates. Overnight in flight.
DAY 2/Sunday 19 May – Dubai
Early morning arrival in Dubai.
Transfer from airport to hotel with an early check in. Welcome
afternoon briefing followed by City tour.
Meals: Breakfast
DAY 3/Monday 20 May – London
Early morning check out for flight to London. Upon arrival in
London transfer from airport to your hotel for the next 5 nights
Meals: Breakfast
DAY 4/Tuesday 21 May - London
Day tour to Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, now a 300 acre UNESCO
World Heritage Site where we’ll be assisted by a local expert as we
start our UK tour. We’ll learn about the history and role of Kew and
the scientific work in a tour of the Herbarium, followed by a walk
in the gardens.
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner
DAY 5/Wednesday 22 May - London
Tour London’s Wetlands Centre’s inspiring gardens and natural
wildlife haven in the heart of the city. Later a feature of our trip to
Capel Manor College and Old Manor Gardens will be the rebuilt
RBG Melbourne Australian Garden, last year a Gold Medal winner
at Chelsea.
Meals: Breakfast

DAY 11/Tuesday 28 May – Ambleside
Visit a garden for connoisseurs, Bodnant Gardens in North Wales .
Afterwards travel to our hotel set in its own garden on the lakefront of
Lake Windermere.
Meals: Breakfast
DAY 12/Wednesday 29 May – Ambleside
Levens Hall is an amazing garden with magnificent perennial borders
and amazing topiary, followed by a lakeside drive to Windermere and
Holehird Gardens, home of the Lakeland Horticultural Society. A Lake
Cruise or walk around Windermere is a late afternoon optional.
Meals: Breakfast

DAY 13/Thursday 30 May - Ambleside
A day for the gardens of poets and writers including Beatrix Potter’s Hill
Top Farm, Brantwood, the home and garden of John Ruskin, and Dove
Cottage, the home and garden of William Wordsworth.
Meals: Breakfast
DAY 14/Friday 31 May - Dumfries
Visit Threave estate, Scotland’s National Trust School of Heritage
Gardening before reaching our parklands hotel and a visit to Cally
Gardens and Nursery, home of modern day plant explorers.
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner
DAY 15/Saturday 1 June - Dumfries
Logan Botanic Gardens are located on the coast, warmed by the Gulf
Stream; the gardens feature a warm temperate collection. If time
permits we’ll make a stop on the return journey at a garden set around
a ruined castle.
Meals: Breakfast

DAY 6/Thursday 23 May - London
Chelsea Flower Show
Experience the energy and excitement of Chelsea. Incredible
displays and plantsmanship, as well as stunning show gardens. Be
welcomed by the team at the Flemings Australia feature garden at
th
their 8 and final Chelsea Garden.
Meals: Breakfast

DAY 16/Sunday 2 June – Edinburgh
Visit the National Gallery to view the land forms created by Charles
Jencks with time to visit the gallery and then to Little Sparta – A garden
infused with sculpture and poetry.
Meals: Breakfast

DAY 7/ Friday 24 May - London
Our tour today goes to the historic Chelsea Physic Garden,
Battersea Park Therapeutic Gardens and The Garden Museum.
Meals: Breakfast

DAY 17/Monday 3 June – Edinburgh
Day tour to Royal Botanical Gardens Dawyck & then an afternoon visit
to the Royal Botanic Gardens Edinburgh.
Meals: Breakfast

DAY 8/Saturday 25 May - Oxford
Visit RHS HQ Gardens at Wisley, before heading to Oxford to your
hotel for the next 2 nights.
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

DAY 18/Tuesday 4 June - Edinburgh
Day tour to Fife, visit the beautiful seaside Cambo Estate & then the
home of golf to visit St Andrews Botanical Gardens. (and a look at the
famous St Andrews Golf links)
Meals: Breakfast

DAY 9/Sunday 26 May - Oxford
Day tour to historic Oxford University Botanic Gardens and learn
from the expert staff at Harcourt Arboretum.
Meals: Breakfast
DAY 10/Monday 27 May - Conwy
Day tour to David Austin Rose Gardens. Shrewsbury , en-route to
Conwy via Betws-y-Coed. Evening free, perhaps walk to Conwy
Castle.
Meals: Breakfast

DAY 19/Wednesday 5 June - Departure
Late check out of hotel and transfer to Glasgow for your flight home
with Emirates. Overnight in flight.
Meals: Breakfast
DAY 20/Thursday 6 June – In flight
DAY 21/Friday 7 June – Brisbane
Early morning arrival into Brisbane.

ABOUT KATE HEFFERNAN YOUR TOUR ESCORT
Kate qualified in Horticulture at the University of Queensland, and enjoys a
career of over more than 30 years. It includes Botanic Gardens, garden design
and construction in the public and private sectors, Garden History and more
than a decade teaching horticulture and landscape. Kate is part of the
Horticulture Media, writing feature articles for national and international
Gardening and professional industry magazines and making professional
presentations related to most areas of horticulture. Her passion is the world of
Botanic and Public Gardens, and for the past ten years Kate has had a
significant role developing the Gold Coast’s own Regional Botanic Gardens. As
Chair of the Queensland network of Botanic Gardens, Kate is responsible for
promoting their role in conservation, education, science and society. Currently
Kate is a specialist consultant to Botanic Gardens, including the Gold Coast
Botanic Gardens as well as to horticulture industries. She is also very active in
an honorary role with Friends of the Gold Coast Botanic Gardens which she
founded in 1998. One of the lucky people whose career and passions are

aligned means Kate visits Gardens
throughout Australia, New Zealand, the
United Kingdom, Ireland, and Europe.
The Chelsea Flower Show is the highlight
of gardening and horticulture. In 2013 it
will be 100 years since this inspiring
event, first known as the ‘Royal
Horticulture Society’s Great Spring Show’
was moved to the Royal Hospital at
th
Chelsea, and this will be the 90 show
held there. Kate is looking forward to
sharing the excitement of Chelsea 2013, and exploring some of her
favourite gardens in England, Wales and Scotland as Group Tour Escort
for Zeppelin Travel. Meet some of the Gardeners and Garden Experts
who will reveal ‘behind the scenes’ and help us discover some of the
fascinating history, plants and garden secrets at her specially selected
gardens.

ARABIAN COURTYARD HOTEL, DUBAI
The hotel is located in the epicentre of Bur Dubai's shopping and cultural districts. In close proximity are
major shopping centres, souks and cultural attractions, including Dubai Museum and the city's creek-side
markets. Rooms are spacious and elegantly furnished, with an authentic Arabic ambience. The rooms are
equipped with modern amenities and include complimentary internet access.

DOLPHIN SQUARE HOTEL, LONDON
Dolphin Square Hotel is situated in a large private courtyard garden close to the River Thames and
the bustling streets of Westminster. The hotel is an ideal base from which to explore the many
interesting streets in this refined part of the capital. Tate Britain is within walking distance, as is
Westminster Cathedral and Green Park. Studio apartments are neutrally decorated with a tasteful
palette of contemporary colours, materials and furnishings.

MALMAISON, OXFORD
This converted Victorian prison is now a stunning boutique hotel offering unique luxury accommodation
in historic Oxford. All rooms are spacious and have the complete set of Mal ingredients - great beds, ensuite bathrooms with baths and power showers, CD players, satellite TV and more.

QUAY HOTEL & SPA, CONWY
Set on the idyllic Conwy Estuary, the Quay Hotel commands awe-inspiring views of the most magical scenery
in North Wales and is located within easy reach of Snowdonia National Park, the neighbouring medieval town
of Conwy and Victorian Llandudno. Classic rooms offer views over the courtyard and Marina, spacious en-suite
with a bath and shower and included toiletries.

LAKESIDE HOTEL & SPA, WINDERMERE
Set on the southern shores of Lake Windermere, the hotel was originally a 17th Century Coaching Inn. With
restful bedrooms, delicious fine dining inspired by fresh local produce and indulgent treatments in our luxury
spa and pool, Lakeside is the perfect place to escape. All rooms are individually decorated throughout and
furnished with designer fabrics and include an en-suite with marble bathroom.

CALLY PALACE HOTEL, DUMFRIES
Cally Palace was originally an 18th century country mansion just outside Gatehouse of Fleet and is now a
wonderful golf hotel in Dumfries and Galloway, Scotland. You can step back to a time of period style and
elegance with enjoying all the modern comforts of a four star golf hotel. Offering sizeable accommodation,
our standard hotel rooms provide a relaxing atmosphere to enjoy the local countryside.

ROYAL TERRACE, EDINBURGH
Located in central Edinburgh the hotel is part of an impressive terrace of Georgian townhouses overlooking the
historic capital. Combining traditional charm with contemporary luxury, the hotel enjoys a tranquil location on a
quiet city street and is only a short walk from Princes Street, George Street and The Royal Mile. Many of our
rooms offer spectacular views of either The Firth of Forth or our own private gardens to the rear of the hotel.

INCLUSIONS
Accommodation
• 1 night at the Arabian
Courtyard in Dubai with early
check in
• 5 nights at the Dolphin Square
Hotel in London
• 2 nights in Malmaison Oxford
• 1 night at the Quay Hotel & Spa
in Conwy
• 3 nights at the Lakeside Hotel
in Ambleside
• 2 nights at the Cally Palace
Hotel in Dumfries
• 3 nights at the Royal Terrace in
Edinburgh with late check out
Meals
• Breakfast daily
• 4 dinners
Sightseeing
• Chelsea Flower show entry
• Entrance to all gardens as
mentioned in itinerary
• City tour of Dubai
Transportation
• Return flights from Brisbane
with Emirates
• All transfers throughout
itinerary by Luxury coach
Gratuities
• Porterage of 1 bag per person
at hotels
• Driver of coach
Tour escorted from Brisbane

* Prices from other Capital Cities on
request, hotels subject to change

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
• City tour of Dubai
• Be inspired at the Chelsea Flow Show and Capel Manor
• The Lakes District and visits to gardens created by revered poets
and philosophers as well as a garden of whimsical topiary.
• Visit Bodnant Gardens set in a sheltered valley in North Wales
• See Scotland’s National Trust School of Heritage Gardening
afterwards visit Cally Gardens and Nursery, home to modern day
plant explorers.
• Explore Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, now a 300 acre UNESCO
World Heritage Site and RBG Scotland Edinburgh and Dawyck.

TOUR PRICING
Pricing twin Share

$7,895pp

Single Room

$9,295

Land only twin share

$5,795pp

Land only single

$7,195

*subject to availability & terms and
conditions at time of booking
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